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In this Issue…

YEAR 11 PROM
The Year 11 Prom was held at The Sheridan
Suite on Thursday 29th June. As always, the
event was very well attended and everyone
had a wonderful time. The photo booth was
very popular, as was the chocolate fountain.
As part of the fun, awards were given out on
the night:
Prom King: Lov-El Nipadadae
Prom Queen: Mercedes Ellison
Best Dressed Male: Qaasim Abdalla
Best Dressed Female: Sabrina Aryeetey (she
made her own dress!)

UNITED LEARNING AWARDS
The annual United Learning Teaching Awards
took place last week. There are 60 United
Learning schools, all of which have trainees
so even being nominated is an honour. We
are therefore delighted to announce that Ms
Green was awarded Professional Mentor of
the Year and Mr Bradley-Green was
named Trainee of the Year. Congratulations
and well done to both of them.
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BIG BANG NORTH WEST
Last week a group of Manchester Students attending the
Big Bank North West Event at Liverpool.
The Big Bang North West is part of a programme led by
Engineering UK which brings Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths to life! Big Bang events enable
young people to discover the exhilarating and rewarding
STEM-based careers available in their local area via
fun, hands-on activities.

Visitors to the event took part in surgical operations (no
really!), hopped on a digger, walked on custard, immersed
themselves in virtual reality, tested their own nasal flora
and enjoyed fire shows, dry ice, gadgets, robots, coding,
forensics, slime and much, much more – there was even a
planetarium and a balloon that flew into space!
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YEAR 9 SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS!

MAPPING INTERFACES PROJECT

The Year 9 Softball Team were crowned
Greater Manchester Champions after winning
the greater Manchester Schools Games on
Wednesday 5th July. The boys were
undefeated in the group stage and won a
closely-fought final against Priestnall High
School by two runs. Well done all of you!

Manchester Academy students have learned wisdom
from the ancients and in the process developed
employability skills!

YEAR 6 INDUCTION DAYS
Thursday 6th and Friday 7th July were our
annual Year 6 Induction Days, when our new
Year 7 students come into school to meet their
teachers and learn about life at Manchester
Academy.
On the first day, all the students were met and
taken to the Hall by student ambassadors.
After being welcomed by Mr Griffin and their
Year Director, Mr Boyle, they were
ceremoniously sorted into forms using the
Sorting Hat. Each group was then taken to a
classroom for their first lesson: Making Friends
and The MA Way, including rules, routines and
fire drill.
After lunch they watched a performance in the
Hall, ending with a display musical talent from
current students.
The second day was taken up mainly by a
variety of lessons, with a Sports Event in the
afternoon. Mr Smith, Head of PE, presented
medals and certificates to all the winners.

This week saw the culmination of Mapping Interfaces
2017, Dr Stephanie Koerner’s research programme
investigating innovative ancient civilisations. Over the
course of five weeks Dr Koerner has enthused the
students, sharing her decades of research findings and
setting challenging group projects designed to draw out
higher-order critical thinking skills, which are sure to
enhance their employability prospects.
The theme running through all the projects was
“Innovation” and how ancient people worked
collaboratively or individually to initially to improve
their chances of survival and later to develop advanced
civilisations. An earlier visit to Manchester University’s
Archaeology Laboratory allowed the Key Stage 3
students to look at how Stone-Age people developed
tools and then how mass production of tiles began in
the medieval period.

The final session allowed the students to collaborate
and deliver presentations based on their group
research. Dr Koerner’s colleague, Dr Jonathan Bridge,
delivered an insightful presentation on the Thames
Tideway Project, subtitled London’s Super Sewer,
illustrating how lessons from history can help tackle
today’s environmental problems. Dr Bridge’s talk
flagged up the relevance of the Mapping Interfaces
Programme in developing research skills, resilience,
problem solving, independent research and
collaboration.
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STARS OF THE WEEK
Name

Form

Subject

Comment

Sara Moda

10WMO Art

For Sara’s continued effort in lessons and for the
excellent standard of artwork she has produced
this term.

Abdullah Nagdee

8RRT

CV

Absolutely fantastic attitude to work and great
effort and presentation skills on his presentation
this week. Well done, Abdullah!

English

For his fantastic work as an Ambassador and role
model to Year 5 students visiting from St Mary’s
for our Love of Reading Project

Ibrahim Mohammad

8DJO

Ali Adan

7EFA

Ahad Ali

7CSE

Omar Ali

7RTI

Victor Bakare

7CSE

History

Fantastic presentation and great effort in creating
his piece—well done!

Mobasher Benotman

7RTI

Humanities

For working hard on our Brazil topic

Food Technology For consistently working hard—well done!

Mohammed Suldan

8RRT

Humanities

I was teaching one of my first lessons and was
having a few issues with the interactive
whiteboard. And Mohammed was so helpful. He
volunteered to help straight away and continued
to step in whenever I needed help, without being
asked. I was impressed with how friendly he was
and how he helped without hesitation. He
continued to offer help throughout the rest of the
lesson. What a superstar!

Esmail Malla

7DJO

Spanish

For excellent work in Spanish and being very
helpful.

Melissa Aiboud

10JAR

Masuma Bais

10DMA

Technology

Maryan Jama

10DMO

Melissa, Masuma and Maryan were the Year 10
Ambassadors who helped with my Year 7 form
today. They were extremely supportive to both
me and the students and interacted well with the
group, making every effort to involve themselves.
They made the morning session very easy to work
through.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wednesday 12th July
Friday 21st July
Wednesday 6th September

Yours sincerely,

Mr Griffin,
Principal

Year 7 Progress Evening
Last Day of Term
First Day of Autumn Term 2017 for pupils. The new Year 7s start at
8.30 a.m. Years 8-11 start at 11.15 a.m.

